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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-11-06/ambulance-ramping-outside-royal-
adelaide-hospital-a-shocker/10469598
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Why might length of stay be longer 

at Royal Adelaide Hospital? 

1. Casemix (acute, overnight)

• Raw: 6 days vs 4.7

• DRG adjusted : 5.1 vs 4.7

Your data are 

wrong

You haven’t properly 

adjusted for case 

mix

Wait and it will 

go away

Addressing 

internal (and 

external) 

issues

Why are you 

targeting us?

Sabotage?

= 40 beds
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Why might length of stay be longer at 

Royal Adelaide Hospital? 

1. Casemix

• Raw: 6 days vs 4.7

• DRG adjusted : 5.1 vs 4.7

2. Rural vs urban

• Can’t discharge on same day, need to wait for transport

3. First Nations vs not

4. Emergency vs planned

• Emergency patients stay longer, we have different mix

Expected 

reasons, 

addressed and 

adjusted for in 

consultation 

draft
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Why might length of stay be longer 

at Royal Adelaide Hospital? 
1. Casemix

2. Rural vs urban

3. First Nations vs not

4. Emergency vs planned

5. Private patient mix

• Raw: 5.6 vs 4.5

• DRG, planned vs emerg adjusted: 4.7 vs 4.6

6. ‘Complexity not taken account by DRG’

• aka within-DRG variation

• MACSS

• Yes!!

• but only 2-8 beds of 40

Toson, B., Harvey, L. A.; Close, J. C. T. (2016). 'New ICD-10 version of the multipurpose 

Australian comorbidity scoring system outperformed Charlson and Elixhauser Comorbidities in 

an older population'. Journal of Clinical Epidemiology, 79, 62–69 

= 40 beds
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Why might length of stay be longer at 

Royal Adelaide Hospital? 

‘Adjusters’ vs reasons or where to look

A. Adverse events

• RAH slightly higher DRG-standardised rate (14.2% vs 14.0%)

• Adverse events much longer LOS (Adelaide average: 10.8 vs 3.6)

B. Very long stay (> upper bound)

• <= 75 years RAH vs average: 3.7% vs 3.0%

Jackson, Terri, et al. (2009), 'A classification 

of hospital-acquired diagnoses for use with 

routine hospital data', Medical Journal of 

Australia, 191 (10), 544-48. 
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> We identified that, just looking at acute overnight patients, about 

40 beds could be freed up if RAH addressed its excess ALOS. 

> This is not just a theoretical exercise. Every bed taken up by a 

patient staying too long in hospital, is a bed not available for 

another patient. This inefficiency therefore contributes to 

unnecessary ramping and longer wait times for planned 

procedures. 

> Our aim with this report is to identify potential areas for 

improvement. …. We will therefore revisit this analysis in a further 

report in the future when data from later periods become available

Report conclusion 
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> Report release: ‘call to arms’

> Meetings with board chair, CEO

> Quarterly data (just to hospitals)

> Another public report next year

Subsequent steps
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1. Preemptive analyses necessary to address ‘Grief 

cycle’

2. Clear language is helpful

• KISS principle

• ‘improve efficiency’ vs reduce LOS vs free up beds

3. Come back to the same issue regularly to keep 

pressure on

Broader implications


